Background: Severe polyneuropathy has been observed in a number of patients treated for Parkinson's disease with Levodopa/Carbidopa intestinal gel infusion. This may reflect a rare individual complication or a systematic side effect.
Introduction
Levodopa (LD) is the most common and effective drug for the suppression of motor features in Parkinson's disease (PD). Unfortunately, long-term levodopa therapy is associated with motor complications. Thus, five to ten years after initiation of the therapy patients may experience debilitating fluctuations between hypo-and hyperkinetic states, with increasingly short periods of acceptable conditions in between [1] . If alternative supportive drug approaches fail to alleviate this problem, the route of levodopa administration can be changed to a direct intestinal application to bypass irregular gastric emptying. This so-called Levodopa/Carbidopa Gel Infusion (LCIG/DuodopaH) is carried via a jejunal tube through a percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy by a wearable pump system [2] .
LCIG treatment effectively reduces motor fluctuations, and typically allows to simplify the drug regimen from poly to monotherapy [3] . DuodopaH has now become available in most European and some non-European countries as an orphan drug for PD patients with severe motor fluctuations. Common side effects of the therapy, such as tube dislocation, are of a technical nature and can therefore usually be handled rather easily [4] . However, in addition to system-related complications, severe cases of polyneuropathy have been reported under LCIG treatment. To date, it remains controversial whether these incidents reflect generic neuropathogenic effects of LCIG (or, less specifically, of LD), a rare individual side effect, or coincidence. One reason for this uncertainty is that the size of patient populations in which the reported cases occurred is largely unknown. Another reason is that the course of polyneuropathies under LCIG was partly reminiscent of putatively treatment-unrelated autoimmune diseases, such as chronic inflammatory demyelinating neuropathy (CIDP) or Guillain-Barré syndrome (GBS), though mostly being axonal in nature [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
Against this background, we neurographically assessed sensorimotor parameters of peripheral nerve function in patients treated with LCIG at our PD outpatient clinic. The results were compared to the respective values in orally treated PD patients matched for age and disease duration. Common risk factors for neuropathy were clinically and serologically ascertained in both groups. We posited that group differences indicative for a common type of polyneuropathy, i.e. axonal, distally distributed and predominantly sensory, were in line with general neuropathogenic effects of DuodopaH. On the other hand, we expected that if polyneuropathy was a rare, individual, all-or-nothing side effect, or was even unrelated to the treatment, the neurophysiological assessment of peripheral nerve function should hardly differ between groups.
Patients and Methods
30 PD patients from the outpatient clinic of the Charité, Campus Benjamin Franklin, participated in this observational study. They were either treated with oral drugs (n = 15, m/f = 9/5, 6968 years) or LCIG (n = 15 m/f = 11/4, 6968 years). In both groups, clinical and neurophysiological data were prospectively assessed after an average disease duration of 14 years, and in the LCIG group after 7366420 days on pump treatment (range: 204 to 1447 days). Per patient all assessments were done on the same day. The LCIG patients were recruited out of 25 available candidates at our site and defined the selection of the orally treated patients who should match for age, duration of PD and the motor UPDRS under the current medication. The main disease-related group difference of the participants was the higher severity of motor fluctuations in LCIG patients before pump treatment with off states during at least thirty percent of waking time. In the orally treated group, only few patients, reluctant to therapy escalation by DBS or pump treatment, fulfilled this criterion. All patients gave written informed consent to participate in the trial, approved by the local Ethics Committee of the Charité, section IV at the Campus Benjamin Franklin (study sign EA4/021/12).
The patients underwent a physical exam to determine the motor score of UPDRS (part III), the Hoehn-&-Yahr stage and polyneuropathic complaints according to the modified Toronto Clinical Neuropathy Score (ranging from 0 to 33 points per body side indicating no and, respectively, maximal neuropathic impairment) [10] . General medical risk factors for polyneuropathy (i. e. diabetes, alcoholism, rheumatic diseases, thyroid disease, specific infections, malignant diseases, malnutritional conditions, exposition to neurotoxic substances or drugs) were assessed by interview. Patients were asked about weight loss, which is supposed to be a specific LCIG side effect (and is possibly a risk factor for neuropathy), since initiation of LCIG, and since 2006 in the orally treated group (as the earliest possible year of LCIG treatment). Finally, blood samples were taken to assess the basic neuropathogenic risk profile (HbA1c, one-hr/two-hr ESR, creatinine, AST, ALT, GGT, TSH, protein, albumin, serum electrophoresis, antinuclear antibodies). To explore differences in the demographic, clinical and laboratory data of LCIG versus orally treated patients two-sided Wilcoxon-tests (p-level ,0.05) were used, apart from the analysis of the gender distribution between the groups performed by the Mann-Whitney-U-Test.
Neurographically, compound motor action potentials (cMAP) after bilateral median, tibial, and peroneal nerve stimulation were recorded respectively from the Musculi abductor pollicis, flexor hallucis brevis, and extensor digitorum brevis. Nerve conduction velocity was calculated from the latency difference for the potentials elicited from proximal (median nerve: cubital fossa/ tibial, peroneal nerve: respectively mid and, lateral popliteal fossa) versus distal stimulation sites (median nerve: wrist; tibial, peroneal nerve: respective ankle points; innervation anomalies of median and peroneal nerves were excluded), referenced to the distance between the stimulation points per nerve. For sensory neurography, compound nerve action potentials (cNAP) were recorded from the end plantar index finger after median nerve stimulation at the wrist and from an area dorsal to the lateral malleolus after sural nerve stimulation about fourteen centimetres proximal to this site. All recordings were performed bilaterally with stick electrodes (3.5 cm cathode-to-anode distance) and a Medtronic KeypointH system. To minimise the influence of the surrounding temperature on nerve conduction, the neurographic tests were principally performed as the last examination, after the patients had already been at a room temperature of 20 degrees Celcius at least one hour. To minimise a possible bias in the data, the person, who performed the neurophysiological diagnostics at our site and who was not involved in any aspect of the treatment, carried out the meaurements and evaluations. According to the period of patient recruitment, data were collected over one year upon request of routine neurophysiological diagnostics for potential polyneuropathy. Statistically, we aimed to analyse the overall nerve state in view of group differences, and to assess potential cofactors. Since the measured amplitudes and conductions velocities met criteria for parametric testing due to Kolmogorov-Smirnow and Levene testing, they were subjected to three-factorial ANOVAs (between subject factor 'Group' [2 levels: oral treatment/LCIG], within subject factors 'Nerve' [5 levels: motor median/tibial/peroneal/ sensory median/sural] and 'Side' [2 levels: left/right]). In the event of sphericity violations, Greenhouse-Geisser corrections were performed. Post-hoc comparisons were performed with twosided t-tests.
In an attempt to identify potential risk factors for neuropathy, Spearman rank correlations with various parameters were calculated for the neurographic results. Therefore, the number of abnormally low potentials in each patient was ascertained (minimum = 0, no cMAP/cNAP abnormal/maximum = 10, all five cMAPs/cNAPs low on either side) based on the lab-specific, age-adjusted cut-off values for the measured potentials (4 mV for median, 3 mV for tibial and peroneal motor, 12 mV for median sensory and 8 mV for sural potentials). This value was used as the dependent variable in correlations to (i) age, (ii) disease duration, (iii) disease severity (as reflected by the motor UPDRS), (iv) weight loss, and (v) daily as well as cumulative LD dose (taken during the PD treatment, estimated from the medical records)/LD equivalence dose (LED, the calculated efficacy of PD medication, expressed in milligram LD) [11] . For comparing the correlations in the LCIG versus orally treated group, Fisher-Z-transformations of the calculated values [Z Fisher = 1/2 ln((1+r)/(1-r))] were performed and the p-value, reflecting the probability (s) of erroneously assuming group differences, was calculated [s (ZFisher1-ZFisher2) = !(1/(n 1 -3)+1/(n 2 -3))] [12] .
Results
Patients treated with oral drugs and LCIG did not differ with respect to age, duration of disease, the Hoehn-&-Yahr stage and the motor UPDRS on medication. Orally treated patients always had a co-medication of LD and other PD drugs (typically entacapone, amantadine, or one of various dopamine agonists), whereas the dopaminergic medication only comprised LD in the LCIG group (with the exception of one patient who additionally took entacapone for COMT inhibition). The LED was on average twenty-two percent lower in the orally treated group than in the LCIG treated group. While this difference was not yet statistically significant, the LD dose was, as expected, significantly higher in the LCIG than in the orally treated group (cf. Table 1) .
Groups did not differ significantly regarding the modified Toronto Clinical Neuropathy Score, although on average the impairment appeared somewhat higher in LCIG patients (8.466.2/9.167.2 for the left/right side) than in the orally treated patients (5.764.3/5.563.6 for the left/right side). In terms of medical risk factors for polyneuropathy, in the orally treated group one patient had a monoclonal gammopathy (Morbus Waldenström), one a metastasis from a prostate carcinoma (treated with cyproteronacetate), one a well-controlled hypothyroidism (treated with 50 mg levothyroxine), and one suffered of chronic compensated renal failure. In the LCIG group, one patient had type II diabetes (orally treated with glimeperide, normal HbA1c), and one a well-controlled hypothyroidism (also treated with 50 mg levothyroxine per day). The results from the blood tests were not significantly different between groups. The number of values below or above cut-off was similar between groups, i.e. 27 and 23 in LCIG and orally treated patients respectively, out of 240 values per group (due to the assessment of 16 parameters in 15 patients). Group-specific clusters of abnormal values in particular parameters were not discernible, apart from a certain deviation towards low protein values in the LCIG versus orally treated group (5 patients versus 1 patient). An overview of the laboratory results is provided in Table 2 .
Coming from an almost identical Body Mass Index (BMI; orally treated/LCIG group: 24.965.2/25.263.2), the reported weight loss since the start of the LCIG therapy was 7.265.7 kilograms, and 2610 kilograms since 2006 in the orally treated patients, but this difference was not significant (the current BMI values and the changes from the reported initial BMI were not significant between the groups; BMI in orally treated/LCIG group: 24.365/22.863.6).
With respect to clinical symptoms of polyneuropathy, the majority of the patients (10 orally treated/11 treated with LCIG) had mild to moderate distally distributed hypesthesia, particularly evident as decreased tibial, ankle and foot vibrotactile sense. Neuropathic pain was a relatively common complaint, more often categorised as severe in the LCIG than in the orally treated patients (mild: 7 orally treated patients, 6 LCIG patients; interfering with activities of daily living: 1 orally treated patient, 5 LCIG patients). Five patients per group had additional motor symptoms, apparent as slightly reduced foot force. For most patients this was not relevant for gait functions, apart from one patient in the LCIG group with a bilateral moderate drop foot.
According to neurophysiological criteria, ten out of fifteen patients had sensory and five additional motor abnormalities in the orally treated group, concerning at least one nerve potential. In the LCIG group, all patients had at least one abnormal sensory potential and ten at least one abnormal motor potential. The ANOVA of the neurophysiological results revealed that 'Group' was a main factor for amplitudes [F(1, 28) = 9.1, p,.01], i.e. LCIG and orally treated patients differed with respect to the magnitude of the measured motor and sensory nerve potentials. Further, an interaction of this main effect with 'Nerve' was shown [Group x Nerve: F(4, 112) = 3.6, p,.05], meaning that neurographic differences were not equally distributed. To delineate which nerves mainly contributed to the overall group difference, post-hoc comparisons were conducted. Bilateral sensory potentials from the median (left/right: p = 0.023/0.039; across sides: p = 0.02) and sural (left, right: p = 0.002/0.01; across sides p = 0.003) nerves as well as the peroneal motor potentials (left, right: p = 0.006/0.04; across sides: p = 0.006) were significantly lower in LCIG patients than in orally treated PD patients. No significant group differences were obtained for median and tibial motor potentials. As expected, 'Side' was not a (co-)factor for the neurographic results.
No significant group differences were obtained with respect to nerve conduction velocities which were normal in LCIG and orally treated patients (expected $ fifty and forty m/s for upper and lower extremity nerves respectively). An overview of the values is provided in Table 3 .
The number of neurographically impaired nerves was 6.162.5 in the LCIG patients and 3.161.7 in the orally treated patients. Figure 1 . Correlation of daily levodopa dose and the number of neurographically impaired nerves. The daily levodopa dose is indicated on the abscissa, the number of neurographically impaired nerves on the ordinate. Triangles and dots reflect the values of the orally treated and LCIG patients respectively. The regression line is provided for the data from the LCIG group for which the correlation coefficient (r) was significantly higher than in the orally treated group. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0066639.g001 Significant correlations between this parameter with the current as well as the cumulative LD and LED were found in the LCIG group, but not in the orally treated group (exemplified in Figure 1 ). Furthermore, correlations with weight loss (since initiation of the pump therapy) were only identified in the LCIG group. The calculated correlations for the daily and cumulative LD as well as for the cumulative LED differed significantly between the groups. These results are summarised in Table 4 .
Discussion
LCIG treated PD patients had significantly lower compound action potentials than patients receiving oral medication, particularly regarding the peroneal, sensory median, and sural nerves. Conduction velocities were normal in both groups. The patients' age and PD duration were almost identical. General group differences between the medical risk profiles for polyneuropathy were not evident.
Although there was no significant group difference in the modified Toronto Clinical Neuropathy Score, the results are of interest with respect to putative neuropathogenic risks of LD and, in particular, LCIG [8] . So far, reports on polyneuropathy under LCIG have been casuistic, mostly describing severe conditions reminiscent of CIDP or GBS [3, 5] . Whether these cases reflect a rare individual side effect based on some unknown predisposition, or extreme phenotypes in a continuous spectrum of neuropathogenic LD or LCIG actions, is essentially unknown, but the current data appear to favour the latter possibility.
It has been shown that polyneuropathy is a common feature in long-term PD patients [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . In line with this, most patients studied had various abnormal cNAP results, including the orally treated group. Besides disease-related neurodegenerative processes, metabolic LD effects have been assumed to be neuropathogenic, e. g., the accumulation of methyl-malonic acid or homocysteine and the increased demand of nerve nutrients (B vitamins and folate) in LD degradation. However, consistent correlations between current and cumulative LD doses and neuropathy indices were found only in the LCIG group (regardless of a possibly slightly advanced disease state in LCIG patients whose LED was some twenty percent higher than in the orally treated group).
A couple of factors might contribute to this result. First, the LD dose was significantly lower in the patients with oral medication than with LCIG and, accordingly, nonlinear dosing effects above critical threshold values might only have prevailed in the DuodopaH group (which would be a particular problem of LCIG as LD monotherapy). Further, the present versus absent associations of PD drug doses with nerve damage in patients with LCIG and oral treatment respectively could indicate that LD is not or not solely relevant for an acceleration of polyneuropathy under DuodopaH. In this regard, any effect related to the application rate of the drug might underlie the correlations identified. For example, intestinal accumulation of the viscous gel could hamper jejunal membrane functions which could promote previously described B vitamin and folate deficiencies and run counter to the increased demand of these nutrients in LD treatment. Worthwhile to note similar cases of neuropathy have been observed after surgical resection of the upper jejunum and bariatric operations [18] [19] [20] . Such a mechanism would also be in line with the correlation of the reported weight loss and neuropathic damage obtained in LCIG patients.
The present study was motivated by recent reports on neuropathy under DuodopaH. Since no systematic data on this relevant issue are available so far, we performed a first one-step comparison between orally treated and LCIG patients. The thus assessed preliminary data can be seen as an incentive for a larger and controlled prospective trial in which the development of neuropathies under either treatment should be precisely monitored and a number of limitations of the current study trial could be addressed. For example, we cannot completely rule out whether the degree of neuropathy varied between the study groups independently of the treatment form, since we do not have neurographic baseline data of the LCIG patients prior to pump treatment. Thus, the correlational differences between the groups are suggestive of LCIG specific neuropathogenic effects, but do not prove them. Further, uncertainties from methodological constraints, such as the lack of glucose tolerance testing in the screening for neuropathic risk factors or of skin temperature control for nerve conduction studies, could be sorted out. Particular attention will have to be paid to the development of vitamin deficiencies under LCIG as a candidate factor of neuropathy. This was not assessed in the given context because the patients studied were 'pragmatically substituted' by cobalamin and folate at different dates after LCIG initiation, although respective blood levels had not been determined. Thus, vitamin supplementation which is now often done right from the beginning of LCIG treatment [8] should be put to the test by prospectively sampling these data together with clinical and neurographic parameters in order to delineate the correct indication, effects, and timing of this procedure.
For the time being, we propose that the handling of LCIG as an important tool in the treatment of advanced PD should comprise screening and follow-up exams for polyneuropathy, regular determination of body weight, B vitamin and folate levels and, where appropriate, the supplementation of these nutrients.
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